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Enrollment No: _______________________         Exam Seat No:_______________________ 

C.U.SHAH UNIVERSITY 
Summer Examination-2018 

Subject Name: Epic Form 
 

Subject Code : 4AH04EPF1                        Branch : B.A. (English) 

    

Semester :  4           Date : 01/05/2018          Time : 10:30 To 01:30           Marks :70 

  

 

Instructions: 

(1) Use of Programmable calculator and any other electronic instrument is prohibited. 
(2) Instructions written on main answer book are strictly to be obeyed. 
(3) Draw neat diagrams and figures (if necessary) at right places. 
(4) Assume suitable data if needed. 

 
 

Q-1 

(a) 

 Choose the correct alternative  from those given below each statement: (10)  

 a.  ______________ is the first epic written in English. 

a. Paradise Lost b. Iliad c. Beowulf  d.  Faerie Queene. 
 

 b.  Usually the epics are written in  

a. Hexameter b. Pentameter c. Tetrameter  d. Iambic meter 
 

 c.  Epic hero is usually __________human. 

a. Good looking   b.  Highly intelligent c. God-like  d. Hypocrite 
 

 d.  Epic is generally a  kind of  __________ poem 

a. Lyric b. ballad c. narrative   d. sonnet 
 

 e.  Which of the following epic is written by Virgil ? 

a. Aeneid b Paradise Lost  c. Iliad   d. Oddessey 
 

 f.  Which of the following epic is written by Tasso ? 

a. Paradise Lost  b. Gerusalemme Liberta c. Iliad d. Oddessey 
 

 g.  Oddssey  and  Iliad   are known as _____________ epics. 

a. Literary epic b. Secondary epic  c. Oral epic   d. none  
 

 h.  Lucan’s __________  is  an epic of civil wars. 

a. Pharasalia b. Aeneid  c.  Mahabharata   d. Oddssey  
 

 i.  In epic  the action consists  of  ____________ 

a. Romance  b. Courage and fight  c. sadness    d . comedy 
 

 j.  The Iliad  is an epic written in _______ books. 

a. 20 b. 12  c. 24    d.   22 
 

(b)  Match   the epics in  A  with their  authors  in  B  04 

  A                                                                         B  

  Oddessey                                                         Dante  

  Divine Comedy                                                Alexander Pope  

  The Rape of the Lock                                          Lucan  

  Pharasalia                                                             Homer  
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Attempt any four from Q-2 to Q-8: 

 

Q-2  Define epic and bring out the salient features of it. (14) 

Q-3  Write short notes on  (07) 

  a. Oral Epic  b. Literary  epic   

  Discuss  the Paradise Lost   as an epic poem                                                     (07)  

Q4  Write  a detailed note  on  the Biblical references in  Paradise Lost  (14) 

Q-5  Comment of the role of Dante as the pilgrim in the beginning of the epic  The 

Inferno  
(14)  

Q-6  Write short notes : (14) 

  a. Nine circles of Hell   b.   Epic  Hero  

Q-7  Is Satan the hero  of  Paradise Lost ?   Give your arguments. (14) 

Q8   Write a detailed note on Indian epics  (14) 
 


